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	TRAPPINGS OF POPERY (PART SEVEN):

	- Ministerial Garb -


	“And I heard another voice from heaven, saying,
	Come out of her, my people...” (Rev.18:4).


	BY SHAUN WILLCOCK


(From the Introduction at the beginning of Part One)
  Many Christians and Christian churches have retained various trappings of Popery, either out of ignorance, or because they view them as mere trifling matters, or because they simply cannot bear to part with them.  Christian man, Christian woman: you ought never to play the part of ungodly Achan, hiding any “goodly Babylonish garment” in the midst of your tent (Jos.7:21)!  The embellishments of Popery should never be retained by those who, by sovereign grace, have clean escaped the clutches of the mystical harlot.  Rev.18:4 says that the Lord’s people must fully “come out” of Popery; but alas! many flee from this “Babylon” like Rachel fleeing from her father’s house —  with her father’s gods hidden amongst her possessions (Gen.31:19,34,35).
  We must examine these trappings of Popery.  Come out —  truly out —  of Babylon, have nothing to do with the harlot or her ways!



  Just as ministers of the Gospel are not to take any distinguishing titles to themselves, so they are not to wear any distinguishing clothes.  Any form of attire which distinguishes the servant of Christ from other men is merely aping the priests of Rome, and acting as if he were a special priest himself.
  How clear the words of the Lord Jesus!  “Beware of the scribes, which love to go in long clothing, and love salutations in the market places” (Mk.12:38).  “But all their works they do for to be seen of men: they make broad their phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of their garments, and love the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the chief seats in the synagogues, and greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi” (Matt.23:5-7).  Note how priestly titles went hand in hand with priestly garments.  The Jewish religious leaders loved to be noticed, and praised, by other men!  They loved the way other men gave place to them, and greeted them with their special titles; and to make certain that the “common people” noticed them, and treated them “properly” (in their estimation), they wore distinctive clothing: it was longer than the clothing of other men, and the borders of their garments were enlarged: the fringes on the borders of their garments (see Num.15:38; Deut.22:12) were longer than those on the garments of the ordinary people.  The “common people” were left in no doubt when a priest walked down the street!
  But think about this: if the Jewish priests were guilty, how much more so are the Popish priests, who go so much further in their distinctive apparel!  For the Jewish priests merely lengthened the borders of their garments; but the Popish leaders go to far greater lengths to be seen of men!  >From the priest of Rome in his distinctive black outfit with his white “dog-collar”,  to the lordly cardinal in his scarlet and purple, all the way up to the pope himself, the leaders of the Roman Catholic hierarchy are instantly recognisable the world over by their distinguishing garb.  Exactly like their priestly Jewish predecessors, but on an even greater scale, they do all their works for to be seen of men: they wear special clothing, they love the highest positions, and greetings in the markets, and to be called of men, “Father, Father”,  and many other titles.  Every action, and every item of their clothing, is saying to the world, “I am a priest of Rome.  I am not as other men.  Stand by thyself, come not near to me; for I am holier than thou” (see Isa.65:5).

  Now such behaviour, such pride, is to be expected in a man who is a servant of the devil, not Christ; a man who dares to allow other men to refer to him as “another Christ” (for this the priest blasphemously does).  But it is not what should be displayed by a humble minister of the Lord Jesus Christ!  And yet, all too often, it certainly is.
  Ever since the Protestant Reformation, many, many Protestant ministers have worn “clerical” clothing, and in doing so they have imitated the Popish practice.  In many, probably most, Protestant denominations, the pastor wears “clerical garb”,  little different in appearance from that worn by the priest of Rome.  Yet another sign of just how much of the old Harlot’s ways were maintained by those who claimed to break away from her.
  We have seen, in this study, that the distinction between so-called “clergy” and “laity” is completely unscriptural, itself carried over from Popery.  And without question, the wearing of distinctive “clerical” garments has been maintained, precisely in order to keep up the “clergy/laity” distinction.  And it has worked!
  But there is not a word in all the New Testament commanding Christian ministers to wear special, distinctive clothing.  Paul did not, Peter did not, John did not, nor any other apostle of Christ.  And if the apostles did not, why do pastors think they should?  It is absolutely contrary to the New Testament doctrine of the priesthood of all believers.  “Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ”; “But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people” (1 Pet.2:5,9).  Peter was not writing these words only to the pastors of the churches, but to all Christians!  Each and every believer, as we have seen, is a spiritual priest offering the spiritual sacrifices of prayer, praise, etc.  The pastor of the local church is not some other kind of priest!  Old Testament Israel had a special priesthood, by the appointment of God; but in the New Testament every believer is a priest, and all together form the priesthood of all believers, the holy priesthood, the royal priesthood, described by Peter.  The pastor of the church is its shepherd, under Christ, and he is to be recognised and treated as such; but he is not a priest and should not wear priestly garments.  The religions of the world have their earthly priests, but Christ Jesus is the High Priest of His people!

  In August 1865, in his periodical, The Sword and Trowel, C.H. Spurgeon published an article which was aimed at the Anglicans of his day.  He reproduced a portrait of an Anglican “minister” in his priestly robes; and next to it he wrote the following: 
  “Who is this gentleman?  You guess him to be a Romish priest; and so indeed he is, but he is not honest enough to avow it.  This, with the exception of the face, is a correct representation of a clerical gentleman, well known in the south of England, as a notorious clergyman of that religious association, which is commonly, but erroneously, called ‘The Church of England.’  We can assure the reader that our artist has faithfully given the robes and other paraphernalia with which this person makes a guy of himself.  We beg to ask, what difference there is between this style and the genuine Popish cut?  We might surely quite as well have a bona fide priest at once, with all the certificates of the Vatican!  There seems to be an unlimited license for papistical persons to do as they please in the Anglican Establishment.  How long are these abominations to be borne with, and how far are they yet to be carried?  Protestant Dissenters, how can you so often truckle to a Church which is assuming the rags of the old harlot more and more openly every day?  Alliance with true believers is one thing, but union with a Popish sect is quite another.  Be not ye partakers with them.  Protestantism owed much to you in past ages, will you not now raise your voice and show the ignorant and the priest-ridden the tendencies of all these mummeries, and the detestable errors of the Romish Church and of its Anglican sister.”
  Spurgeon was exactly right.  However, although Anglicanism is the most obvious culprit in aping the Harlot, most of the other “Protestant” denominations do so as well.  And in this matter of the robes worn by their ministers, they may not be as ornate, or quite as Popish as those worn by Anglican priests, but they are no less a trapping of Popery!  A simplified priestly garment is still a distinguishing priestly garment!  It is still unscriptural.  Remember how “slight” (in the estimation of men) was the change made to the garments of the Jewish religious leaders!
  Achan, in the Old Testament, said, “I saw among the spoils a goodly Babylonish garment”; and he coveted it, took it, and hid it in his tent (Jos.7:21).  It was an accursed thing (v.1), and the anger of the Lord was kindled.  The Roman Catholic religion comes from ancient Babylon, and its priests are the modern representative of the priests of Babylon; and their clerical robes are “Babylonish garments” indeed.  Let the faithful servant of the Lord, the Protestant Gospel minister, have nothing to do with this trapping of Popery!


(This is the seventh in a series of nine pamphlets exposing various Romish trappings which many Christians and Christian churches have retained.  To obtain the other pamphlets in this series entitled “Trappings of Popery,” please write to the address below.  In addition, they have all been published together, slightly edited and enlarged, as a book entitled Trappings of Popery.  This book is available from the address below.)
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